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SECURILY MA1-ijaS

Ie .Scuity Officer Justice Department desires that the questions

concerning the responsibilities of each United States Attorney or his

AsBistant Who acts as Security Officer for his district as presented in

the attached questionnaire be answered within fifteen 15 days

In adUtion the Security Officer wishes to call attention to the

4j following
..

Any United 8tates Attorney requiring access to classified

infornation for himself or member of his staff should

be guided by Section 901-C of the Security Regulations

hich provide that Clearance of employees or e.cces to

classified infornation shall be nade by the Security

Officer of the Department upon the submission to him
by the head of an office of the names of persons

proposed for such acess together with an 1-nMcation

of the category of classified defense infornation to

which access is required.t Underscoring supplied

Any correspondence directed to the Security Office

Should clearly and specifically state the category

of clearance desired

ie enclosed questionnaire or any inquiries in connection with the

Security Regulations should be directed to Clifford Nelson SecurIty

Officer Room 27311

IMPORT NOTICE

Denaturaliza1ion Cases Originated by Tmmfgration and Naturalization

Service In instances in which United States Attorneys are required to

dismiss denaturalizaiOn cases originated by the Immigration and Naturali

zation Seivice because affidavits showing good cause were not filed with

the complaints the related Service file should be sent to the regional

office of the Service for the region in which the court is located The

second sentence of the second paragraph of the notice beglirning at the

bottom of page 195 of the issue of the Bulletin for April II 1958 Vol
No is modified accordingly

ch covering letter forwarding file to the Service in accordance

in the light of intervening developments since the case was originally

with the preceding paragraph should request that the file be reviewed

submitted that the investigation be brought up to date if the review
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at the file reflects that reinstitution of denaturalization proceedings is

probably justified and that on completion of the investigation if the

Service is satisfied that the evidence available shows good cause for revo
cation under applicable standards the file be sent to the Criminal Division

____ together with the statutory affidavit shoving good cause

No denatu.raflzation case should be instituted or reinstituted without

authorization from the Crhia1 Division Similr.y no criminal prosecu

tion under 18 tJ.S.C 1425 should be inatituted without such authorization

____ against naturalized citizen for knowingly procuring naturalization in

violatIon of iv

Denaturalization Cases Originated by State Department Denaturalizat ion

proceedings now be instituted under Section 311Od of the Inunigration

and Nationality Act if the cclaint is accompanied by an affidavit showing

good cause furnished by the State Department consular statement submitted

jj accordance with the last sentence of Section 31i.od if executed under

oath shall be deemed to satisfy the statutory requirement of an affidavit

An affidavit shoving good cause executed by an employee of the State Depart
ment on the basis of consular statement which was not executed under oath

shall likewise be deemed to satisfy that requirement ch new complaint

should specifically incorporate the affidavit by reference and recite that

it is an affidavit showing good cause in accordaice with Section 3l4.oa of

the Inmiigration and Nationality Act In instances in which consular

statement is incorporated by reference into an aftiavit shoving good cause

executed by an employee of the State Department the consular statement

___ should also be attached to the complaint

In instances in which mplaint has been filed without an affidavit

showing good cause the complaint should be dismissed In instances in

which cases are dismissed in accordance with the preceding sentence and

affidavits showing good cause have not been furnished and in instances

in which such affidavits have not been furnished and suit has not been

instituted the naterial furnished by the State Department to justify

denaturalization proceedings should be returned to the Criminal Division

In instances in which cases are dismis Bed because of failure to file such

affidavits and such affidavits have been provided new suits should be

filed inunediately

The notice begirmi-ug at the top of page 231 of the issue of the

Bulletin for April 25 1958 Vol No is hereby revoked

ITOB WKEJJ DONE

The District Chief Food and lhug Administration has coimnended

Assistant United States Attorney Thonas Stueve Southern District of

Ohio for the successful prosecution of recent drug case The letter

observed that handling of this type of technical and complicated case

requires thorough grasp of the subject natter and that 4r Stueve

had done an outstanding job
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United States Attorney Janes Guilmartin and his staff Southern

District of Florida have been commended by the Chairnn of the Securities

--

-- and Exchange Commission for the successful prosecution of recent case

which resulted in the conviction of an attorney and an accountant and

-- which should have salutary effect upon other professionals who nay be

tenpted to lend assistance to fraudulent securities promotions

___ The Regional Attorney Ipartment of labor has expressed

appreciation of the capable and- efficient nanner in which Assistant

United States Attorney leigh Ranes Jr Western District of Virginia

____ obtained favorable disposition of crbninal -prosecution under the

___ Fair labor Standards Act

Assistant United States Attorney lawrence Nunbaum Jr .stern
District of New York has been commended by the District Judge for the

intellectual honesty he displayed in his presentation of recent case
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

Conspirac7 edition Against Friendlr Foreign Power Unauthorized

portation of Munitions. United States Arnaldo Goenaga Barron et al

___ tS.D Texas The gand jury returned one count indictment on May
1958 charging 40 defendants with conspiracy to violate 18 U.S.C 960

and 22 U.S.C 193J1 After three day trial the case was completed on

May 21 1958 Thirty-four defendants were fomd guilty and one acquitted

by the jury one pleaded guilty and the charges against four were dis
miBsed on motion of the government Three of the defendants received

suspended sentences and were placed on probation for five years Iniposi
tion of sentences against the .reiiivg dŁfeMts was suspended and each

was placed on probation for three years

Staff United States Attorney Will lam Butler and
Assistant United States Attorney Brian Odem S.D Tex

Conspiracy Expedition Against Friendly Foreign Power Unlawful

____ Transfer and Possession of Firearms United States Robert MeKeown
et al S.D Texas seven count indictment was returned on May 13
iWagainst Robert McKeovn Manuel Arues Evelyn Eleanor Archer
Mario Silverlo Viii inl FranciŁco Gonzalez Obregon and Abelard.o Pujol
Barrera charging conspiracy to violate 18 U.S.C 960 and 26 U.S 5801
et seq as well as substantive counts under 26 U.S.C 5801 et seq.
Defendant McKeown was arraignad on May 23 1958 and pleaded not guilty
to all counts of the indictment Re renamed at liberty under pre
viously set bond. Arraignment of the other defendants has been set for

20 1958

Staff United States Attorney William Butler and

Assistant United States Attorney Brian Odem S.D Texas
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malco.ni Anderson

BANKRUFCY

Acting or Forebearing to Act in Bankruptcy Proceeding 18 U.S.C 152
United States Milton Weiss W.D Pa. On April 29 1958 jury ver
dict of guilty was returned against Milton We isa upon two-count indict
inent charging that he attempted to obtain money from Samuel Heyden for

forebearing to act in bankruptcy proceeding that is to refrain from

bidding at sale of bankrupts assets In violation of paragraph of

18 U.S.C 152 Sentencing was deferred pending presentence Investigation

This is believed to be the first conviction obtained under paragraph of

Section 152

Weiss was member of group commonly known as The Forty Thieves
who reportedly attend bankruptcy sales in group and by prior agreement

control the bidding on assets of bankrupts If an individual not

member of the combine desires to purchase assets of the bankrupts

estate the Thieves attempt to secure money from the individual in re
turn for their promise not to bid on the assets It is alleged that the

group operates In such numbers and apparently with such capital that when

payoff is not made to them they bid the assets up beyond the price

range of the prospective purchaser and purchase the assets themselves
and in some instances secure assets at low prices at the expense of the

creditors of the bankrupts

Similar indictments are pending in the same District against Weiss

and other defendants

Staff United States Attorney Hubert Teitelbaum
Assistant United States Attorney John Gavin

W.D Pa.

VE1UE

Continuing Offenses Aliens United States Cores U.S Sup Ct.
On May 19 the Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the District Court

for the District of Connecticut dismissing criminal information charging

violation of section 252c of the Immigration and Nationality Aót on

the part of an alien crewman who willfully remained In the United StateB

in excess of the 29 days allowed by his conditional landing permit The

conditional permit expired before defendant entered the District of

Connecticut In the view of the majority the offense of willfully re
maining Is continuing one which may be prosecuted in any district

where the crewman willfully remains after the permit expires
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KIDNAPPIBG

Conviction Under Federal Kidnapping Statute United States

Claude Everett Coffman ED Ky. On April 15 1958 defendant was

____ convicted by jury under the Federal Kidnapping Statute and was

sentenced to term of 10 years

one-count indictment was returned in the Eastern District of

Kentucky charging that defendant on or about October 1957 know

ingly transported Aubrey Leroy Whitaker in interstate commerce from

Harlan Kentucky to St Marys Ohio in violation of 18 U.S.C 1201

Whitaker aged 10 disappeared while on his way to school at Harlan

Kentucky It appeared that defendant Whitakers uncle induced the

victim to accompany him under the promise Of trip to California De
fendant and Whitaker travelled to Dayton Ohio and to St Marys Ohio
where the victim was held by defendant Louella Coffman victims grand
mother learned on October 10 1957 that Whitaker was in the company of

defendant and on that date she and defendant carried Whitaker back to

Harlan Kentucky and left him near his home Defendnt arrested in

Ohio denied being homosexual and denied molesting the victim but

admitted the illegal transportation of Whitaker Disposition of the

case In Toledo pursuant to Rule 20 was deällned by the United States

Attorney for the Northern District of Ohio and defendant was removed

to the Eastern District of Kentucky

____ Staff United States Attorney Henry Cook E.D Ky.

MAIL FRAUD

United States Jerome Linden et al C.A Three mdlvi
duals and two corporations were convicted in the District of Maryland on

charges of having devised fraudulent scheme and artifice to obtain

subscriptions for publication known as Maryland Classified Business

Directory by the use of forms which were designed to be misinterpreted

by the recipients as being statements of accounts due for listings or

advertisements in the classified section of the Baltimore telephone

directory On October 14 1955 approxImately 104000 of these forms

were deposited In the mails in Baltimore by defendants fori delivery to

persons whose names had been obtained from the classified section of the

local telephone directory The forms were only sent to advertisers in

the telephone directory and the names addresses and telephone numbers

of the recipients were typed on the forms exactly as they appeared in

that directory Also under the heading of classification the forms

listed the exact classification for business enterprises as that ap
pearing in the classified telephone directory and although the forms

contained columns to reflect the cost of three different types of

listings cost figure was only inserted opposite the type of listing

used by the recipient In the telephone directory Initially the words
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Final Notice were printed in red ink across the face of the forms

subsequently there was substituted for these words the phrase Listing

Will Not Appear Unless Payment Is Made Now

During the trial held before judge sitting without jury
Post Office Inspector testified that he had visited the defendants

offices in Baltimore on several occasions and had warned them that the

forms had confused many persons into thinking they were being billed for

telephone company advertising The government also Introduced testimony

that defendant Linden had previously conducted similar operation in

Cleveland and that he had submitted voluntary affidavit of discon

tinuance and then left the city after the advertising forms had been

disapproved by the Post Office Department number of recipients of

the forms were permitted to testify that they had remitted checks to

the defendants in the belief that they had received invoices from the

telephone company for previously subscribed advertising in the classified

telephone directory

Defendants argued that if the recipients had read the forms they

could have easily determined that were being solicited for classified

advertising in new busIness directory not associated with the tele

phone company they also contended that they actually Intended to pub
lish directory and In fact $140000 of the total collection of $87000
had been spent by the defendants in preparing publication

Defendants Linden and Baylls and the two corporate defendants filed

____
an appeal challenging the sufficiency of the evidence to sustain their

convictions and alleging error in the admiBsion of testimony as to why

certain persons receiving the forms had made payment Appellnts argued

that the Court under the Interpretation in United States Kram 2147

2d 830 C.A 1957 may examine only the wording of the forms and

that there would be no violation if careful reading would discover the

true nature of the forms The Court held that even though the words

themselves may not if carefully read be false and deceptive the

arrangement the mmrner of display and the circumstances In which the

words are used may create an appearance which is false and deceptive

With reference to appellants contention that this case is different

from Silverman United States 213 2d 1405 c.A 19514 In that

no directory was published In that case the Court stated that the fraud

In the Silverman case was more brazen than that laid to the appellants

but that in each case the scheme was to shear the victims by luring

them into paying for advertising through calculated deception

Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson
Assistant United States Attorney Martin Ferris

Nd.
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FRAUD FROCURENT FRAUD

Interpretation of Term Cash Reimbursable as Used in Anti
GratuitiŁsAct 41 U.S.C 5154 United States Barnard et

____ C.A 10. In the first appellate decision construing and interpreting

the term cost reimbursable as it is used in LS.C 51-54 the Anti

Gratuities Act the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals on May 1958 re
versed orders previously entered by the District Court in Kansas granting

Motions to Dismiss filed by all the defents

PrOsecution grew out of an extensive investigation into irregular

ities in the procurement of tools and supplies used in the construction

of jet planes for the Mr Force under prime contract held by Buick

Oldsmobile Pontiac Division General .Witors Corporation The contract

provided for redetermination of price at stated intervals The first

redetermination permitted retroactive upward or downward revision of

price based in part upon the cost experience of the contractor without

regard to ceiling.

your indictments in ten counts charged defendants who were either

personnel in the prime contractors purchasing department or officers

of vendors doing business with the prime contractor with substantive

offenses under 41 U.S.C. 54 and conajiracy to violate 41 U.S.C 51 52
and 54 through payment and receipt of money and other gratuities to

induce the award of purchase orders under the prime contract

Defendants had argued that the indictment was fatally defective

for failure to allege the existence of cOst-plus-a-fixed fee or

Other cost reimbursable basis contract The indictment stated the

Air Force contract was fixed price reimbursable with price

redetermination clause

The Court of Appeals however in inn1 mous opinion adopted the

position of the government that since the contract allowed upward re
vision of price with retroactive effect during the first period in

which it is to be noted all the irregularities charged occurred
such revision being predicated in part upon the contractors cost ex
perience it contemplated reimbursement of cost previously incurre4

The Court said that when all the provisions of the contract were cOn
sidered as constituent parts of harmonious whole it partook of the

ii aspects of both fixed price and cost reimbursable cOntract and

was therefore within the purview of 41 U.S.C 51-54

Staff United States Attorney William Farmer
Assistant United States Attorney Milton Beach

Kansas



FRAUD BY WIRE AND NATIONAL STOLEN PROPERTY ACT

United States Adolph Hecker Wyo. Defendant an alleged
confidence man falsely represented to the victim Welton that he had

come into substantial inheritance and needed funds to pay the necessary
expenses He was indicted on eighty counts charging violations of 18

U.S.C 13113 fraud by wire based on interstate telephone conversations

he had with the victim and on twenty-three counts charging violations
of the 1956 amendment to 18 U.S.C 23111 the basis of those counts being

____ that the victim was induced to travel in interstate cerce in execution

of the schae

Defendant pleaded nob contendere to four representative counts
two laid under 1313 and two under 23A He was sentenced to 18 months
on three counts to rim concurrently On the fourth count sentence was

suspended and defendant placed on three years probation to commence upon
his release from confinement under the other three counts Defendant
sister made restitution to the victim of $10000 which covered some of
the loss estimated to be $25000

Staff United States Attorney John Roper Jr Wyo.

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT

Pnploynient of Oppressive Child Labor Criminal and Civil Contempt
Convictions Imposition of Substantial Fines United States Edward
Taubman Md. In October 1957 petition was filed jointly by the
United States Attorney and the Regional Attorney for the Department of
Labor for the prosecution of the defendant individually and doing busi
ness as Taubnmn for civil and criminal contempt of court perma
nent injunction had been entered against defendant in January 1952

enjoining him from violating the minimum wage maximum hours and record

keeping provisions of the Act His wilful numerous and substantial

violations of the terms of this injunction led to the civil and criminal

contempt proceedings

In addition on March 1958 one-count information was filed

against defendant under 29 U.S.C 215 al1 for violations of 29 U.S.C
212c resulting from the employment of nine children ranging in age
from 13 to 17 years in interstate commerce and in the production of

goods for interstate commerce Two of these children 17 years of age
were employed in occupations declared by the Department of Labor to be

particularly hazardous for children under 18 years of age and detri
mental to their health and well-being

In the contempt case the defendant on May 1958 consented to
court order containing penal fine in the amount of $3 500 and re
quiring the payment of the costs of the investigation of the case in

the amount of $9115 and the payment of back wages totaling $5030 On

---...-- .--.- --..- ---..-
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the same date defendant pleaded guilty to the criminal information

and was fined $1.OOO and coats to be paid within six months

Staff United States Attorney lEon Pierson

____ Assistant United States Attorney Jefferson

Nillerli D.Idd.

.NURALIZIiION

Sufficiency of Good Cause Affidavit Evidence of Fraudulent

Procurement Novak United States and Maisenberg United States

U.S Sup Ct May 26 1958 In these cases denaturalization judg

ments had been obtained under statutes requiring good cause alT 1-

davits In each case the alT iant was an attorney of the Immigration

and Naturalization Service who swore that the allegations of his

affidavit were based on facts disclosed by the Service official

records to which be had access Defendants contended the affidavits

were deficient because not made by persons with personal knowledge of

the matters contained therein and also because they failed to re
cite suffic lent evidentiary facts The Supreme Court held that the

affidavits were satisfactory since they showed with adequate particu

larity the grounds on which the governments suits rested and since

they were executed by responsible officials of the Service

On the merits however the judgments were reversed on the ground

that the government did not carry the heavy burden of proving its case

by clear unequivocal and convincing evidence which does not leave the

issue in doubt

rT In each case the charge of fraudulent procurement Of naturall

zatlon was based on the fact that in 1937 the defendants had given

negative answerB to both parts of the following question in their

naturalization application 28 Are you believer in anarchy..
Do you belong to or are you aeBociated with any organization which

teaches or advocates anarchy or the overthrow of existing government

In this country.. The lower courts had found that in 1937 both

defendants were Communist Party members and to their knowledge the

Party then taught the overthrow of existing government and that the

negative answers to the second part of Question 28 were therefore

____ fraudulent The Supreme Court held that the question .jng not auffi

____ ciently clear to warrant the firm conclusion that when defendants

answered it in 1937 they should have known that it cÆlled for the

disclosure of membership in non-anarchistic organizations advocating

violent overthrow of government and more particularly membership

____ in the Communist Party

In the Novak case the judgment below had also been based on

finding that defendant was not attached to the principles the

Constitution for the statutory period prior to naturalization because

he had been member of the Communist Party with knowledge that the
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party advocated the overthrow of the Government by force and violence

The Supreme Court agreed that defendants party membership been

adequately proved but concluded that the evidence did not establish

that he knew of the partys iflega advocacy Witnesses had testified

____ that Novak had said It would be necessary to destroy capitalism in

order to Bet workers government that the party could not rely

entirely on the ballot but that it would resolve eventually to

bullets and that If the party could not gain control of labor unions

through elections then It might be necessary to use viOlence The

Court considered these statements as fragmentary and equivocal and

concluded they could be taken as merely expressions of opinions or

predictions about future events rather than as advocacy of violent

action for the overthrow of government The Court also regarded the

testimony as quite uncertain given as it was from 17 to 19 years

after the event

In the Malsenberg case the Government had charged that the de
fendant had wilfully misrepresented in stating she was attached to the

principles of the Constitution As in Novak the Government bad

attempted to prove its case by showing that the defendant was member

of the Communist Party during the five years preceding her naturali
zation and that she knew the party Illegally advocated the violent

overthrow of the government Here too the Supreme Court agreed that

defendants party membership had been adequately proved but concluded
for triuch the same reasons as in Novak that the evidence was insuff

dent to establish that she herself advocated revolutionary action or

____ was aware that the party proposed to take such action

Staff The case was argued by Julius Bishop
Criminal Division
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Assistant Attorner General George Qochran ub

cOt

FALSE CIAfl ACT

Commodity Credit Corporation and Federal Rousing Mmlni stration Are

Parts .of Govement for Purpóae of False Claims Act Roue loan Insurance

____
plicÆtions Are Not Clauns Against Government Prior to Default Rainwater
et al United States and United States MclInh et al Ct

26 1958 In these related cases the primsl7 question was whether

wholly owned governiTwnt corporations such as the Commodity Credit

Corporation and the Federal Houaig Mmfnistration are parts of the
Government of the United States witI4n the meaning of the False C1iing

Act 31 S.C 231 In the Rainwater case the Eighth 3ircuit had

sustained the governments position and held that Coidity is part
of the government 2144 2d 27 United States torneys Bulletin
Vol 313 In McNinôh the Fourth Circuit hPld the contrary in

cases involving both Conthiodity and FH 2142 2d 359 United States

Attorneys Bulletin Vol 3111. The Supreme Court affirmed in the

Rainwater case and reversed in the NcNinch cases In both the Supreme

Court held that agencies of this type are clearly parts of the Government

of the United States for the purpose of the Act On related issue pre
sented in the McNinch case whether the False Claims Act could be invoked

in connection with FRA home loan insurance t8nsactioæ upon the discovery

____ of fud in the appUcat1ô fr the loan but bOer dau1t or dd for

payment in any form from PRA the Court held that prior to default or

dems.nd on PEA for actual payment the Falae Claims Act did not come into

play Inasmuch as no property of the United States had been subject to

fraudulent claim

The decision of the Supreme Court in these cases represents
substantial victory for the government and should greatly facilitate

future prosecution and recovery on such fraudulent claims

Staff Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Thub and

.rcus Rowd.en Civil Division

COURT OF APPEALS

EIENC PRICE COiOL

Recapture of Subsidy Payinents Interest District Court in Collection

Action Must äfforce AU Ter2th of Mmiriistrative Order Requiring Repayment

of Subsidies Including Prôvisiôn for Payment of InterEst United States

Beard C.A 23 195 The United States brought suit to enforce

an athninistrative order which had invalidated certain meat subsidy payments

ms.de to appellees and had denand.ed their repayment with Interest at per
cent per annum from the dates of disbursement The distrIct court granted
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the governjnent motion for suziBnary judgment but inrT ted the rimning of

interest to the period from the date of the invalidation order to the

filing of the conlaint On the governments appeal the Court of Appeals

ordered the judgment modified to provide for interest as assessed in the

atiininitrative order The Court held that by virtue of the statute

___ U.S.C App 9211 the determination of the validity of the interest provi
____ ion as well as all other aspects of the order was solely for the

ergency Court of Appeals and that since appellees had failed to seek

review in that court the order must be enforced according to its terms

Staff Robert Green civil Division

Recapture of Subsidy Panents Asserted Invalidity of Minfnistratlve

Order Requiring Repayment of Subsidies Whether sed on Merits or on

Alleged Failure to Compy with Procedural Requisites Can Be Rai8ed Only

in nergency Court of Appeals United States A-i Meat Conany Inc

d.A May 23 1958 RFC in the course of its livestock subsidy

program paid subsidy claim to A-i in 19115 In 1911.6 the United States

obtained an injunction to restrain A-i from violating certain slaughtering

regulations Thereafter RFC notified A-i that its 1911.5 subsidy claim was

invalid and denanded restitution number of additions letters followed

from the agency but A-i failed to pay and the United States brought suit

to recover the subsidy payment The district court granted summary judg
ment for the government and A-i appealed A-i urged first that its

subsidy claim could be invalidated only after court determination that

price control regulation had been violated and that the United States

____ had failed to show that this prerequisite had been met The Court of

Appeals however in suntaning the effectiveness of the order held that

an administrative order need follow no specific form in order to be valid
and that any claim as to its invalidity whether based on the merits or

upon the failure to observe some procedural requirement could be raised

only in the 1nergency Court of Appeals The Court further held that in

any event the injunction against A-i in 1911.6 satisfied the requirement

for judicial determination and that A-i had had ample opportunity to

protest the validity of the order through proper procedural channels

The Court also rejected A-is argument that the United States by obtain lig

dismissal of its injunction action in 1950 had lulled A-i into failing

to protest the invalidation order and was therefore estopped from denying

A-is right to protest the order in this action The Court held that A-i

was not misled and. could at any time have protested the order Accordingly

the judgment of the district court was affirmed

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Ward S.D N.Y
and Maurice Meyer civil Division

JU
District Court Proer1yjefused to Set Aside Judent of Court of

Claims on Basis of Alleged se Testimony Kamen Soap Products Co
McElroy C.A D.C June 1958 In breach of contract action in
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the Court of Claims juærcnt as entered in favor of the United States

after trial Subsequently Kanen filed motion in the Court of Clalins
under that Courts 5b requesting that the judgment be set aside

because of the alleged falsity of the testimony of certain witnesses for

____ the United States This motion was denied Then Kaimn filed this action
in the district court reasserting the allegations of the motion in the

Court of Claims and requesting that the district court in effect set aside

____
the judgmnt of the Court of Claims The district court granted the govern

____ ment motion to dismiss and Kaznen appealed In the meantime Kamen filed

____
an independent action in the Court of Claims also under that Court rule

51fb again alleging the falsity of testimony and requesting that the

judgment against it be set aside The Court of Claims again ru.led in favor

of the United States Thereafter the Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment
of the district court observing that the district court acted correctly

in granting judgment on the pleadings before it and in thus leaving the

decison of the issues to the Court of Claims whose jurisdiction to re
solve them had been invoked by the plaintiff The subsequent action of

that court on Decenther 11 1957 has not of course improved plaintiffs
position

Staff Marcus Rowden and Will1ni Klein Civil Division

CWSION FROM MAILS

Nonnilability Statement on Envelope Intended to Reflect Injuriously

____
on Postnster General Renders Envelopes Nonnailable Walter Stevens
et al thur Seie et al C.A D.C 1958 The

National Liberal League corporation formed to promote complete sep
aration of uth and State printed on their envelopes statement

to the effect that the words In God We Iust which appeared on the

postage stamps shoved the open contempt of the political leaders of the

nation for the Constitution and lava of the United States The Postister
General ordered these envelopes barred from the ms.ils under the provisions
of 18 U.S.C 1718 which declares nonnailable ntters otherwise nailable

by law upon the envelope of which is printed

language calculated bythe terms and obviously intended to

reflect injuriously upon the character or conduct of another

Thereafter the League brought suit to enjoin the Postster General
from enforcing the order The district court dismissed the complaint on

the ground that the natter on the envelope was clearly designed to reflect

injuriously on an identifiable person the Postxraster General 151

Supp 311.3 D.C D.C 1957 The Court of Appeals found no error in the

decision of the district court and affirmed in per curiam opinion

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John lane D.C

SURPlUS PROPERlY FRAUD

Election of Remedies Doctrine Has no Application to Mere Filing of

Complaint Under Federal Rules Although Rule in Jencks United States
353 U.S 657 Is Applicable to Civil Suits Reversal for Failure to Produce
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Government Report Is Not Reguiied Where Testimony from Report Is Not
Disputed at ial or on Appeal Finding of pica1 Veterans-Front Fraud
Is Not Clearly roneous on Facts of Case Abe Bernstein et al
United States .A 10 May 23 1958 The government instituted this
suit under the faud próvis ions of the Surplus Propy Act of 19 which

____ have now been incorporated in the Federal Property and Mminfstration Act
of 1949 40 U.S.C 489 These provisions provide the government with
three alternative statutory remedies against thOse who fraudulently obtain
property in violation of the Act In addition other civil remedies
established by common law are specifically preserved

The government charged in substance that defendants had used veteran
to secure for them with his veterans priority certificate $20000 worth of
surplus property heaters to which defendants were not otherwise entitled
Defendants contended that the veteran was not their agent but sold the
heaters to them in bona fide sale The district court noted that the
transactions had all the earnarks of typical veterans-front fraud in
cluding employment of the veteran by defendants financing of the $20000
transaction by defndants the veterans failure to inspect the goods
inspection by the employer shipment to defenants warehouse and payment
of nomin.1 profit to the veteran Accordingly the district court
resolved the iaBue of fraud in favor of the government In assessing theges to which the government was entitled however the court held that
the government was limited to the amount sought in its initial complaint
In its Original complaint the government prayed for da1ges in the amount
of twice the consideration paid by the veteran for the fraudulently obtained
property as prOvided in Section 26bl of the Surplus Property Act

____ Under this theory the government was entitled to $110000 Subsequently
the government realized that its files showed that the property had been
sold for total of Over $168000 The government amended its complaint
seeking aR1nges in the alternative under each of the provisions of the
Act includi.n.g restitution of the property or in lieu thereof the pro
ceeds realized from fts sale In their answer defendants pleaded the
affirnative defense .of election of remedies in which they urged that the

government was bound by the theory of danages sought in its initial corn-

plaint The district court aeed with the defense and limited the
governments recovery to $liO000

Both the government and defendants appealed Defendants argued that
the finding of liabilitywas clearly erroneous and also urged reversal
invoking Jencks United States 353 U.S 657 on the ground that the
court bad erroneously refued to order production of report nade to
the War AssetB Administration by government witness Defendants argued
that they were entitled to the report for purposes of impeachment on
cross-examination The Court of Appeals ruled that the finding of fraud
was not clearly erroneous With respect to the government report the
Court noted that simple justice and funtamentà1 fairness becoming the

sovereign require it to nake available to the accused any natter from
which its witnesses testify if such testimony is naterial and the credi
bility of the witness in respect thereto is attacked and proper
foundation is laid for impeahmint However the appellate court found
that the trial urts failure to order production did not require
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reversal in thip case because nothing that the yitness t.estifi.ed to from
his report was disputed either at the trial or on the appeal .In short
there was nothing in his testimony to by .r.ef.erØnce -ic the report

On the governments cross appea the Court reversed Court

found that the common law doctrine -of eleetiop of remedies had no applica
tion to t1i of t.under of proCediues vhich allowed
inconsistent pleadings and where the prayer or de11ni for relief is

prt of 1s.im.an theMinnjons of -the law-uit.are.-meaauredby.what
iPr0Yefl

Staff LEer lShanks Civil Division

OWRIGHT

Register of Copyrights Has Power to Refuse Registration to Materials

Nat Protected by Law and Has Discretion to Determine Which Materials Pal
Into This Category Cardboard Star Which Stands on Flaps Folded Back Is

Not Work of Art David Bailie et a. Arthur Fisher Register of

pyrghts D.C 29 1958 Plaintiffs deposited for registra
-tion as work of art iRi1iated cardboard star with flaps on the bottom
two points so that the star would stand whei these were folded back In

____ .ci1e on the face of -was piotomph an entertainer

upon h4 Ia prirnpoed trans parent phonograph record containi-ng

message from the enterta ier .e stars were purportedly being sold

by KpO9d nekti.es to tjer fans istz
3ØfU.ed registration on the grpund that the .terial was not work of

art under the Copyright Act Plaintiffs instituted suit to conel regis
tration On appeal from the district court suDwry judnent for the

Register the Cirt of Appeals irmecl me ppeflate court held that

the Register properiy refuse for deposit and egistrat ion objects

39 t1d to prpteci4p under the lw It seems obvious also
ti he Act establishes wi4e rnge of selection Within which discre
tlon zmint be cLsed the giBte in deterng what he has no

power to accept qc ncte4 that tI$s d3cetion was not withoutplbut was subject to judicial review and. correction However the

i1 ourt fpind that in this case the dipçretion hd not been abused since

JJ the nterials involved did not cqme Within Qrdirtarf concept of

work ofart

Staff Hershel ShR.nkg Civil Division

GOVERT PWT-..
Appellant Separation in Reduction in Force Was Proper Despite

Reassignment of Another iiployee to Appellants ConpØtitive Level

Days Before Reduction in Force Was Issued John Bitter Sinclair

Weeks Secretary of Commerce CA May 15 1958 Ritter instituted

suit to comp1 iis reinstatement in the Bureau of th Census after having
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been separated in reduction in force in 1953 in the following circum
stances In 1951 Bitter and one Henry Bloom each held GB-U positions
in the Bureau of the Census Bloom having 19 days seniority over Bitter
Bloom then transferred to the National Production Authority which had

been recently eatabflshed pursuant to the Defense Production Act of 1950
50 U.S.C App 2061 at Both the Bureau of the Census and the

National Production Authority are branches of the Department of Commerce

In 1953 Bloom received reduction-in-force notice from the National

Production Authority His last day of work was Iy 22 1953 Prior to

his separation he had asked for his old job in the Bureau of the Census
and he was permitted to resume it immediatelyafter .y 22

On Nay 29 1953 Bitter was given reduction-in-force notice by the

Bureau of the Census After several postponements it became effective

on August 28 Bloom received no reduction- in-force notice and two days

after Bitter separation Bloom transfed to ti position which

Bitter had held Bitter conplR.ined that there was no genuine reduction

in force because Bloom was brought in to replace him leaving the same

nuxither of employees after as before the purported reduction Accordingly
he argued his reduction in force was improper The government on the

other hand contended that Blooms reassigninnt from the National

Production Authority to the Bureau of the Census was required by the

order establishing the National Production Authority Section of which

granted reemployment rights to employees of the Department of Commerce who

transferred to this new branch of the Department which was directly
connected with the Korean War effort Secondly the government urged the

defense of laches as result of the nnth delay in bringing suit The

Court of Appeals affirmed the district court suimry judginnt in favor

of the government on the ground that the order establishing the National

Production Authority gave Bloom reemployment rights in the Bureau of the

Census The Court held that he had these rights despite the fact that

Bloom was not aware that he had reemployment rights and despite the fact

that the official files indicated that he was given his former position

not because he was thought to have reemployment rights but rather because

those in charge of the office chose to rehire him Blooms ignorance of

his rights or the ignorance of those who reemployed him or their mis
takes in filling out the record for the files did not impair the rights
The Court found it unnecessary to reach the governments other contentions

Staff Hershel Shrk Civil Division

DISICT COUIL

AI24IMLI

____ Personal Injury Shipowner Liable for Injuries to Longshorenn
Cused by Unseawortliy Ships Gear Ectension in Admiralty Act Does

Not Stpersede Provision of Virginia Workmens Compensation Act

Court Has Jurisdiction to Entertain Third-Party Claim Against United

Barring Suit Against Enpioyer by nployee Compensated Thereunder

States Sounding in Admiralty in Conjunction with Civil Action for

Deges Revel American Export Lines Inc et al United

States et al E.D Va Nay 16 1958 Plaintiff longshorenn
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employed by Whitehall Terminal Corporation was injured when cargo fell
from pallet while being moved from pier onto the 55 CECtP1OR vessel
owned by American Export Lines Inc Export had space-chartered portion
of the cargo space on the CULVR to the United states Under the terms
of the charter party the United States was to provide the personnel for
stowing and loading the cargo Plaintiff instituted an action for dam.ges
against Export and Whitehall Export filed third-party claims for indem

____
nity against the United States and Whitehal and the United States cross-

____ claimed against Whitehall for indemnity

The Court granted Whitehalls motion for swmry judnent against
plaintiff on the ground that he plaintiff had accepted an award under
the Virginia Workmen Compensation Act which provides that acceptance
of compensation thereunder bars any further action against the employer
Plaintiffs contention that the Extension in Admiralty Act 11.6 U.S.C 711.0

gave him an additional remedy against his employer was rejected The
Court nmde it clear that the granting of the motion did not affect the

governments third-party action for indemnity against Whitehall The
United States moved to dismiss the third-party complaint of Export for

.1

lack of jurisdiction on the ground that the cause of action sounded in

admiralty and therefore Export sole remedy lay in separate action
under the Suits in Admiralty Act 11.6 U.S.C 711.1 et The Court

____ admitted the conflict of authority on the question but denied the motion
It held that the third-party complaint could be treated as an impleading
petition under General Admiralty Rule 56 and that the action could be
tried by the court sitting in admiralty in conjunction with the civil
action for dages

After trial the jury returned general verdict for plaintiff

against Export apparently having found that the prox1ite cause of
the accident was the unseaworthy gear supplied by Export and the

negligence of Exports employees The jury also found that Whitehall
was giilty of negligence which contributed to plaintiff injuries as
it had knowledge of the defective gear but nevertheless permitted its

employees to continue vorkng The court on the strength of Ryan
Stevedoring Co Inc Pan-Atlantic 55 Corp 350 U.S 12k 1956
and Weyerhaeuser Steamship Co Naciren Operating Co 355 U.S 563
1958 granted Export indemnity from the United States or the latters
breach of an implied contractual agreement where in it agreed to

provide the atevedoring services to such extent as they would be per
rZ formed with reasonable safety It further granted the United States

indemnity from Whitehall ex contractu

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Hoiuis

___ E.D Va and Robert Klages Civil Division

FEDERAL RtJLP OF CIVIL PR0CEXJRE

Notice to 1.ke Deposition of United States Vacated aà Indefinite
Under FRCP 30a United States Gahagan Thedging Corporation

N.Y 111 1958 Defendant gave notice concerning the d.epo
sition of the government under FRCP 30a by its officer familiar with
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the nattera alieged in the claint The Court nted the Govent
notion to vacate the notice on the grounds that it failed to meet the

requirement of Rule 30a that the notice specify.with sufficient particu
ity the person to be emined The Court said Th ect it requires
the plaintiff to determine the identity of the Individuals whom the defendant
wishes to examine The rules do not sanction placing such burden upon
the party sought to be examined

Staff Walter Hopkins Civil Division

COURT OF CLAIMS

CIVIlIAN PAY

___ Probationary Government loyee Agency Regulation Extendi.ng Civil
Service Protections to Probationary ziployee Has Force and fect of law
Helen Watson United States Cia June 11 1958 Plaintiff had
served five months of one-year probationary period as clerk-typist
with the Ariiy She was issued discharge notice advising her without

explanation that her conduct had not been satisfactory during the

probationary period Six months later she was supplied with detailed
reasons or her separation from service

The Civil Service regulations require merely that probationary
enloyee should be notified in writing of the reasons for his separation
and its effective date The Army regulations extended to those serving
probationary terms the more detailed protections of the Lloyd- LaFoflette
Act applicable to classified eniployees In effecting plaintiffs removal
the Army failed to conp.y with its personnel regulations

On July 12 1956 the majority of the Court dismissed the petition
on the grounds that the notice of dismissal which plaintiff received
met the requirements of Civil Service regulations applicable to proba
tionary enloyees The Court held that the fact that Army personnel
regulations had not been followed did not create in the plaintiff the

right to money judgment against the United States because such regula
tions did not have Congressional sanction The Court said only Congress
can create either directly or Indirectly causes of action against the
United States

Plaintiff petitioned for certiorari Shortly thereafter the

Supreme Court held in Service Dtilles 351i U.S 368 1957 that in

effecting discharges of personnel the Secretary of State was bound by
his own regulations ms.de pursuant to an Act of Congress The govern
ment then acquiesced in reversal and suggested that the case be

____ remanded to the Court of Claims for reconsideration in the light of
this determination In three to two decision the previous holding
Was reversed and judgment was awarded to plaintiff on the authority of
Service The two dissenting judges pointed out that inilike the



the State Dept lved in the Sece case the

regulations here involved were not issued pursnsnt to Congressional enact
inent but were pronn4gated merely as housekeeping regulations by the head

the agency.

$taff Frances Than Civil Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SHERMAN ACT

Wholesale Discovery of Grand Jury Transcript in Pre-Trial Pro
ceedings Required Particularized Showing of Compelling Necessity
United States The Procter Gamble Company et a. On June 1958
the Supreme Court held that the district court N.J had erred in

directing the govertment in pre-trial proceedings in civil Sherman
Act case to produce for defendants inspection and copying the entire

transcript of grand jury which previously had investigated the in
dustry but had returned no indictment It accordingly reversed the

district court order dismissing the complaint for failure to make
production

In granting production the district court held that defendants
had shown good cause under Rule 311 P.R Civ because the

government was using the transcript to prepare for trial the

transcript would be useful to defendants in their preparation and
defendants could not obtain the information elsewhere The Supreme
Court in an opinion by Mr Justice Douglas referred to the long-
established policy that maintains the secrecy of the grand jury pro
ceedings in the federal courts and Btated that this

secrecy must not be broken except where there is compelling
necessity which must be shown with particularity The Court held
that no compelling necessity has been shown for the wholesale dis
covery and production of grand jury transcript under Rule 311 and
that much more particularized more discreet showing of need is

necessary to establish good cause It ruled that the showings that
the transcript was useful and relevant and that production of the

transcript would avoid the delay and substantial cost of discovery
through depositions fail short of proof that without the transcript

defense would be greatly prejudiced or that without reference to it

an injustice would be done Although the Court recognized that
wholesale discovery and production of grand jury transcript might
be warranted if the grand jury proceeding was subverted by using
criminal procedures to elicit evidence In civil case it ruled that

EnJo such showing was made here

Justices Harlan Frankfurter and Burton dissenting were of the

view that the district court had not abused its discretion in ordering
disclosure of the grand jury transcript Mr Justice Whittaker con
curring would have adopted rule that where no intcbnent is returned
the grand jury minutes and transcripts and afl copies thereof and mem
oranda made therefrom be promptly upon return sealed and Impounded
with the clerk of the court subject to inspection by any party to civil
suit ncluding the Governinent7 only upon order of the court made after
notice and hearing upon showing of such exceptional and particularized
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need as is necessary to establish good cause in the circumstances
under Rule 311 Re added that such an order may itill be made by the
trial court in this case

Mr Bicks argued the case for the United States

Staff Daniel Friedman and Louise Florencourt

Antitrust Division

Jury Returns Verdict -of Guilty in Price Fixing Case United States
Maine Lobstermens Association et al Maine Trial of this

criminal case began before District Judge Gignoux and jury on May 19
1956

The indicthient charged the association and Its president with

conspiracy to fix prices on live Maine lobsters to refrain from catch
ing lobsters until this price was assured and to induce nonmember
lobstermen In Maine to adhere to the price agreement

The government Introduced documentary evidence in support Æfthe

chages and called as witnesses number of lobstermen to substantiate
the price fixing agreement and to describe -what steps were taken to en
force the agreement The government rested its case on June Defen
dants cafled no witnesses and rested their ease on the following day

____ After deliberating about hours the jury returned verdict of

Tguilty against both defend.ants on June ii

On June 10 defendants made motion for acquittal which was de
nied from the bench0 The Court then imposed the following fines which
were recommended by the government $5000 remitted against the Associ
ation and $1000 remitted against We associations president

Staff Richard ODonnell John Galgay Joe Nowlin
Alan Lewi Philip Blocu and Richard Shanley
Antitrust Division

INTERSTATE COMMKRCZ COMMISSION

Judicial Review of Administrative Order The Alabama Great Southern
Railroad Company et al United States et al N.D Ala. This was
an action to set aside annul and enjoin an order of the Interstate Com
merce Cmvnlssiou requiring the cancellation of certain schedules filed
with the Ccmimission wherein the Southern Railway Company and Its system
lines proposed to eliminate through routes when the Tennessee Alabama
and Georgia Railway Company is an Intermediate carrier in Łonnection with
their lines whether combination or joint rates apply and also to eli.mi
nate the Tennessee Alabama and Georgia Railway Company as an Intermediate
carrier on through traffic with other railroads when the plaintiffs re
ceive haul beyond either Chattanooga Tennessee or Gadsden Alabama
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Plaintiffs maintained that the final report and order of the Com
mission were illegal on the grounds that it had erroneously interpreted

section 153 of the Interstate Commerce Act which was applicable thereto
Section 153 states in part that the burden of proof is on carrier pro
posing cancellation of routes to show that it is consistent with the

public interest without regard to the provisions of paragraph Ii of

this section Section 1514 of the Act deals with restrictions on the

____
opening of joint route by the Commission and among other things pre
vents the Commission from opening such route that would compel rail-

___ road to shorthaul itself i.e to establish route which would embrace

substantially less than the entire length of the railroad between the

termini of such proposed through route Plaintiffs maintained that the

through routes involved in this action were ones that could not legally

be opened by the Commission and consequently having no power over them
it could not prevent the carriers from closing them

On June 1958 the three- judge Court found that the findings made

by the Commission were adequate and were supported by substantial cvi-

deuce The Court also held that defendants interpretations of the stat-

ute were correct and dismissed the complaint

Staff Willard Meinler Antitrust Division

SHIPPING

____ Dual Rate System by Ocean Shipping Conference Desined to Stifle

Independent Competition Illegal Under Shipping Act 1916 Federal Man
time Board et al Isbrandtsen Company Inc On May 19 1955 the

Supreme Court affirmed the unanimous decision of the Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit holding that the dual-rate system
of the Japan-Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference was iflega under

Section 114 Third of the Shipping Act 1916 Under the system shippers

who signed exclusive patronage agreements with the conference were

charged less for the same service than shippers who refused to sign

such agreements The Federal Maritime Board had upheld the system
Both in the Court of Appeals and before the Supreme Court the United

States and the Secretary of Agriculture opposed the Board and attacked

the legality of the system

Section lii Third of the Shipping Act 1916 provides that no

carrier ah11 resort to other discriminating or unfair methods because

àuch shipper has patronized any other carrier or for any other

reason The Court Mr Justice Brennan Justices Frankfurter
Burton and Harlan dissenting held on the basis of the legislative

history of the Act that although Congress had permitted conferences

to umitj3n7 competition among the conference members it flatly
outlawed conference practices designed to stifle independent carrier

competition The Court ruled that since the Board had found that the

conference bad instituted the dual-rate system to meet the competition
of Isbrandtsen non-conference carrier use of the system was

resort to other discriminating or unfair methods to stifle outside
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competition in violÆtioü of 121 Third

Mr E.man of the Solicitor Genera Office argued the case for the
United States and the Secretary of Agr1cu1tne

Staff Daniel Friednian and James Stapleton

Antitrust DIvision
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVILTAXMATTERS

ppellate Decisions

ReimbiTt by p3.9ror
for Costa of Be1atingto Place of New

loyment Held Income CoSts of Re1ocating Are Nonaeductible Personal

Expenses and Not Deductible Business Expenses Sections 22a 23a
and 2k of 1939 Code Sections 61 and 162 of 195k Code United States

Woodal C.A 10 Nay 195B United States Mills C.A 10
ay6 1958 Taxpayers in both cases accepted emp.ijment in new

location It was agreed in both employment contracts that the emplcer

would reimburse taxpayers for certain expenses incurred in relocating

themselves and their families Neither taxpayer reported these reim

bursements as income The district court held that the employer did not

intend the reimbursement to constitute compensation and that no gain or

profit was realized by taxpayers so that amounts reimbursed to them for

travel and moving expenses did not constitute income within the meaning

of Section 22 of the 1939 Code or SectIon 61 of the 195k Code Addi

tiorally the district court held that these expenses were ordinary and

necessary expenses incurred in carrying on trade or business and were

deductible under Section 23a of the 1939 Code and Section 162 of the

195k Code

____ The Court of Appeals reversed holding that one of the conditions

which induced the taxpayers to accept employment was that their moving

expenses would be paid The Court stated that the payments were made as

an inducement to accept employment and although the taxpayers made no

profit the payments represented an economic and beneficial gain in that

had the expenses not been paid by the employer the burden would neces

sarily have been on taxpayers The Court held that such gain consti

tutes income under the broad definitions of that term as contained in

Section 22a of the 1939 Code and Section 61a of the 195k Code

The Court of Appeals further held that the reasons which motivated

taxpayers to accept employment with these employers were personal and

that the cOStB of relocation had no relation to any service being per
formed for the employers The Court held that before taxpayer can

deduct travel expenses it must be shown among other things that such

expenses had direct connection with the carrying on of the trade or

business of taxpayer or his employer i.e the job and not the tax-

payer pattern of living must require the travel and the expense must

be necessary or apprOpriate to the develoianerxt and pursuit of the busi

ness or trade The Court of Appeals also cited Treasury Regulations 118

Section 39.23a-l5b which distinguishes between expenses incurred to

obtain employment and those incurred in the course of employment The

Court held that taxpayers could not deduct their costs of relocation under

Sections 22n and 23a of the 1939 Code and Section 162 of the 195k Code

since they were personal expenses

Staff Karl Sclmieidler Tar Division
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Tax Liens Priority Given Tax Lien Over Subsequent Jtdgment as to

Refund Due from Surrender of Liquor License which occurred subsequent
to entry of judgment Oxford Distributing Co Inc Famous Roberts
Inc Supreme Court New York Appellate Division Third Dept

Plaintiff in this case recovered judgment against defendant in

July 1953 Subsequently the defendant surrendered its liquor license

to the appropriate state authorities and thereby became entitled to

refund The judnent creditor claimed the amount of the refund by
virtue of third party subpoena served on the state comptroller in

October 1953 while the District Director of Internal Revenue claimed

the refund by virtue of tax lien filed for record in June 1953 The

judgment creditor argued that as the fund did not come into existence

until after both the tax lien and the judgnent had been entered of

record it should go to the person first reaching it by third party
subpoena

The trial court accepted this argument and awarded the fund to the

judgment creditor

On appeal the Appellate Division reversed holding that as the lien

of the United States had arisen and had been filed before the judgaent was

____ entered it was prior to the judgment and attached to afl property and

rights to property of the taxpayer Although the license itself is not

property in legal or constitutional sense under New York law upon its

surrender the taxpayer acquired right to the refund. The federal lien

with its priority attached to this right as soon as it arose The Court

further stated that subsequent levy by the District Director on the

comptroller added nothlrig to the Governments rights

Staff United States Attorney Thecdore Bayes and Assistant United
States Attorney Kenneth Ray N.D N.Y Robert coe

Tax Division

CRfl4INAL TAX MATTS

Appellate Decision

Attempted Evasion Sufficiency of Evidence to Support Verdict United

____
States Smi1 .A .1 May 22 l95t Appellant was convicted of wilful

attempted evasion of his joint personal income taxes and the corporate
income taxes of an automobile sales agency owned by him for the year 1950
The understatement on the corporate return was based on listing as ordinary
business expense large sum paid on December 30 1950 to two subsidiary

____ corporations for the construction of new showroom not begun until 1952
which the government contended was capital expenditure and not allocable
to the prosecutioL year It was also based on claim for travel arid en
tertainment expense reimbursed to the appellant which had not in fact
been expended for business purposes This reimbursement togethei with ____

capital gain on the sale of house and interest income on bonds com
prised the appellants unreported personal income
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The Court of Appeals found the evidence relating to the false travel

and entertainment expense cictim sufficient but reversed because the gov
ernment did not sustain its burden of proving that capital gain

resulted from the sale of the house and that the amount paid for the

construction of the showroom was not an ordinary business expense as

claimed It noted that the evidence was sufficient to support find

ing that the expenditures could not be properly claimed until 1952 when

the construction began but held that the jury had not been instructed on

this Issue citing Elwert United States 231 2d 928 C.A the

Court apparently accepted the governmentt contention that it had made

prima facie case of unreported capita gain on the sale of the house when

It showed that the house had been sold for more than its original cost

which It was incumbent upon the appellant to refute It held however

that he had done so by introducing testimony which the government did not

refute that improvements had been made to the house which increased its

base to such an extent that loss was actually incurred on the sale As

____ to expenditure for the showroom the Court found that though the evidence

would sustain determination by the Commissioner for civil purposes that

it was capital outlay the government had not refuted the appellmits

testimony that the showroom was constructed at the insistence of the

Chevrolet Division of Genera Motors to prevent cancellation of his fran

chise and that the loss of the apace it occupied which previously pro
duced rental income caused the value of the building to fall and it

held that therefore the evidence did not permit the jury to find that the

expenditure was not an ordinary business expense

This decision appears to be departure from the well-settled iule

that in considering the sufficiency of the evidence to support verdict

it is not the function of reviewing court to weigh the evidence or deter

mine the credibility of witnesses but only to determine if after taking

the view most favorable to the government there was substantial evidence

on which it could be based Glasser United States 315 60 80
That the Court did not assume as it should have that the testimony offered

by the appellant was rejected by the jury is evident from its holding that

the appellant successfully rebutted the governments prima fade case The

court does not however specifically reject the settled rule so the case

may be limited to its own facts

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Jiilian and Assistant United

States Attorneys Robert Hoffman and Roger Champagne

CD Mass

District Court Decision

____ Complaint Tolling Statute of Limitations Under Section 6531 19514

Internal Revenue Code Instituted on Date Warrant Signed by United States

Commissioner United States Harry Schack S.D N.Y June l95

plaint charging defendant with attempted tax evasion was filed with the
On the last day of the applicable six-year period of limitation com

United States Conmissioner for the purpose of tolling the statute of
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limitations pursuant to Section 6531 l95 Internal Renue Code
warrant for his arrest was drawn and signed but was not delivered to the

Marshal until the foUog day when it wa du erved Defendant

moved to dismiss the subsequent indictment on the ground that prosecution

was barred by the statute of limitations Re contended that physical

deliverance of the warrant to the Marshal was necessary to issuance under

Rule 1l2 of the Federal Rules of Criw1nl Procedure and that since this

had not been done until the day following the expiration of the six-year

period the complaint was not instituted within the permissible time

The Court rejected this contention and held that ccBnplfdnt is in
stituted under Section 6531 when Commissioner reduces to writing his

finding of probable cause to believe an offense has been committed by the

defendant and signs warrant for his arrest It commented that warrant

issues within the meaning of Rule 1i.2 when it is signed or initiated by

the Commissioner and sent on its way to the Marshal It noted that the

____ District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania in United States

Montgomery et al 158 Supp 267 Bulletin January 31 195
stated that complaint was not instituted until warrant or sons had

been properly served on the party against whom it was directed but dis

tinguished that case on the ground that there unlike the instant case
the defendant had never been served However it stated that If the case

____ is to be construed as holding that the execution of warrant or the ser
vice of summons in lieu of warrant is essent.1 in ord.erto institute

complaint thLn most respectfully disagree

Staff Assistant United States torney Adelbert Matthews Jr

S.D N.Y
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

FederOl Jurisdiction Removed Cases Where United States Claims Lien

Under 25 U.S.C 2klOa and lIL.k Lien on Indian Lands Effect of Con
tract of Sale Rood United States C.A statute of March 1926

imposed liens for reclamation charges on Indian lands Several white

owners brought suit to remove the cloud of claims for liens in the Super
ior Court of the State of Washington and joined the United States wider
28 U.S.C 21110e The United States removed the case to the federal

court where the relief sought by plaintiffs was granted except as to one

parcel where contract of sale had been executed in November 1925 The

required approval of the Secretary of the Interior and the actual convey
ance did not occur until after the statute was enacted

The Court of Appeals reversed the judgment for the United States It

first held that the federal court did have jurisdiction Judge Leimnon dis

jf senting on the ground that $3000 was not involved On the merits the

Court held that upon execution of the contract the land became white owner

ship rather than Indian land and was not subject to the lien

Staff Roger Marquis Lands Division

Just Compensation Separate Value for Park Purposes Not Considered

Where no Evidence of Such Use Was Shown United States Jones Beach

Parkway Authority C.A The State of New York acting through the

Jones Beach State Parkway Authority desired to run parkway through

Mitchel Field United States Air Force installation on Long Island to

secure the necessary right of way it purchased land adjoining Mitchel

Field from the Maedowbrook Polo and Golf Club and granted to the United

States easements over that land which meant in substance that nearly

half of it had to be kept entirely clear of structures or improvements end

the remainder kept clear for various heights above the surface for the

flight angle or glide path The present condemnation proceeding was in
stituted to condemn fee title to those lands Experts for both sides were

substantially agreed that without the easements the property had for real
dential purposes value of around $10000 per acre found by the court

Government witnesses claimed that after imposition of the easements part

of the land had no value end the remainder at 20% of its value The state

claimed that the land had not depreciated in value for park purposes The

district court rejected the states theory

The Court of Appeals affirmed It stated land might under certain

circumstances have value higher because of highest and best use for park

purposes but that here there was no evidence of such value The states

value evidence was for residential purposes based on comparable sales
The states actual claim was that there was no depreciation because of

the easement for land dedicated to park purposes The Court said that

the short answer was that there was valuation for park purposes as such

from which depreciation would be deducted It then reiterated the rule
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that the findings of trier of fact are not en to reappraisal on
appeal when supported by substantial evidence

Staff Harry Dolan Special Assistant to the Attorney
General Brooklyn New York and Edward Lezcwska
Lands Division

Thiinent Domain Right of Telephone Company to Compensation for Re
location of Line When Road is Widened Non-liability of United States for
Such Award Under Federal Authorizing Statute and Agreements Tennessee

United States et al C.A The Act of February 22 l9Iik 55
Stat 19 authorized the Secretary of the Interior to accept donations
of land for construction of the Foothills Parkway in Tennessee The
state conveyed to the United States the right of way here in question
It was necessary to relocate the telephone line of Southern Bell Tele
phone Ccmpany which company was engaged in dispute with the state as
to its right to be compensated This suit was brought by the United
States to condemn exactly the same interest it had acquired from the state

by deed The trial court held that the company was entitled to the cost
of new easement in perpetuity and relocation costs It also held that
the United States was liable for one-third of such award On appeal the
Court ruled that the company was not entitled to removal costs for so
much of its line as was on the states right of way that It was entitled
to recover as to that portion of the line which stood on right of way
owned by the company and to certain temporary relocation costs The
Court also held that the government was entitled to be reimbursed In full
by the State of Tennessee The states contention was founded upon the
reference to highway 71 as federal-aid highway in l9Il8 agreement be
tween the National Park service and the state of which highway the portion
in this case was part and so contended that federal contribution of one
third was due The Court of Appeals relied upon an express reference in
the states deed to the United States to its dispute with Southern Bell
Telephone and providing that it would be settled without coat to the

LT United States

Staff Fred nith Lands Division
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Connnissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTION

Basic Entry for Deportation Purposes Under Internal Security Act of

1950 Communist Party Membershp Bonetti Rogers Supreme Court

June 1958 Certiorari to review decision ixpho1Mng validity of depor

tation order Bee Bulletin Volume No 1i.5 2110 2d 6211.

Reversed

In this case the alien was ordered deported under the provisions of

section 11a of the Act of October 16 1918 as nnded by section 22 Of

the Internal Security Act of 1950 The deportation order was based upon

construction of that Act that the alien was at the time of entering the

United States or thereafter member of the Cotmmrnist Party The facts

were that the alien first entered this country for pernanent residence

in 1923 became mmber of the Coimmmist Party in 1932 and reii.ined

member to the end of 1936 when he left the Party and never rejoined it

In June 1937 he departed the United States abandoning all rights of

residence here and went to Spain to fight with the Spanish Republican

Aziy In 1938 he returned to this country as new or quota immigrant

and applied for admission for pernanent residence After ailministrative

___ proceedings during which he freely admitted his Comimmist Party mimber

ship from 1932 to 1936 he was ordered admitted for pernanent residence

His only other entry was after one-day visit to Mexico in 1939

The government contended as had been held in the lower courts

that inasmuch as the alien had been mmber of the Co1mrnniRt Party

since his first entry in 1923 he was deportable under the Internal

Security Act of 1950 The Supreme Court said that the provisions of

the 1950 Act were ambiguous and did not conte1ate the novel factual

situation involved in this case However the Court concluded that

under the provisions of the 1950 Act an alien to be deportable must

have been at the time of entering the United States or at any time

thereafter mmher of the Comnnrnist Party and that the statutory lam

guage referred to the time the alien was lawfully permitted to nake the

entry or reentry under which he acquired the status and right of lawful

presence that is sought to be annulled by his deportation In this

____ case therefore it was the petitioners entry in 1938 as affected if

at all by his subsequent entry in 1939 that constituted the time of

entering the United States within the mexiing of the 1950 Act

The decision in this case is apparently imited to construction

____ of the exclusion and deportation provisions of the 1950 Act The Court

pointed out that under the Immigration and Nationality Act of 3.952 the

alien is excluded from ission if he has ever been er of the

Commirniat Party and that if he enters when excludable he is deportable

even though he would not have been subject to deportation if he had not

left the country In this case however the order of deportation was
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issued prior to the effective date of the 1952 Act and although the

provisions of the 1950.-Act were repealed in the 1952 Act those sections

nevertheless apply to the instant case under the savings clause of the

1952 Act

Mr Justice Clark with whom Mr Justice Franurter and Mr Justice

Harlan concurred dissented

Staff Roger Fisher Office of the Solicitor General
argued this case

Suspension of portation Rescission of Adjustment of Status Time

T.iinitation Quintana Ho..lRald .A Nay 23 1958 Review of decision

by district court refusing to set aside rescission of adjustment of status

under section 2116 of Immigration and National i-t7 Act see Bulletin Vol
No 21 636 1511 Supp 611.0 Reversed

This alien an illegal resident of the United States applied for

suspension of deportation under section 19c of the Immigration Act of

1917 His application was granted administratively by the Service and

reported to Congress which on July .6 19119 passed resolution adjusting
the aliens status to that of permanent resident In 1953 the Service

____ notified the alien of its intention to rescind his adjustment of status

because of his Communist Party membership As result of subsequent

proceedings the Service on April 1955 ordered the matter submitted to

Congress for consideration of rescission of its previous action and on

April 1956 concurrent resolution was adopted by Congress withdrawing
the previous approval of suspension of deportation

The appellate court held that the action by the Service was not

timely since more than five years had elapBed after the adjustment of

status and the decision of the Attorney Generals delegate that the

alien was not in fact eligible for that adjustment This time fmttation

is established by section 211.6 of the Act Further the Court rejected
the contention that there was no imitation on the time for Congressional

action on the theory that this is field of Congressional supremacy the

disposition of which Congress has reserved for itself and the courts can
not either review or overrule an action taken by the Congress therein

notwithstanding failure to follow the procedure it has set out for itself

The Court felt that under the 1952 Act the Congress meant require the

Attorney General to take the described action within five years and to be

bound by that limitation itself

The government urged that the rescission was here made by

Congressional resolution and that it was not for court to say that

Congress admittedly having coitrol over this matter cannot act as it

pleases despite what it put into the 1952 statute The Court -concluded

however that concurrent resolution can no more change tatute than

statute may chance constitution Here the 1952 statute created the

pattern and concurrent resolution does not change it The action in

the case of this alien came too late and was not in confomity with the

statutory requirements
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Voluntary Departure Abuse of Discretion Hegerich Del Guercio

c.A Nay 12 1958 Appeal from decision upholding deportation order

and denial of voluntary departure Reversed

The alien in this case entered the United States on February 1.8 1956

and his stay was authorized until Nay 20 1956 On Nay 23 1956 he vent

for second time to the .Los Angeles office of this Service to seek an

extension of the time of his stay He was arrested on the spot lie was

then ordered deported and an application for voluntary departure was denied

In its per curiam decision the appellate court held that as to

____ deportability the facts would seem to positively support the atm4nistrative

conclusion But it further said However as to the ruling on voluntary

departure which would affect Hegerich right to apply for readmiss ion
this court is of the opinion that there was an abuse of discretion No

suggestion is nade that appellant is not person of good moral character

His overstaying was de min1iwL in time Blunderingly he was trying to

conply with the law It is clear that his conduct was neither slick nor

foxy In this field of voluntary departure oriinri1y action unfavorable

to the deportee must be upheld But the government as it should seems

to concede that there can be óase where the denial of voluntary departure

can be an abuse of aiiinfnistrative discretion This court holds that this

is it

The appellate court therefore reversed the case for proceedings which

viii permit the aus voluntary departure

CITIZENSHIP

Jurisdiction to Conel Issuance of Mmfn1strative Certificate of

Citizenship Effect of Prior Adjudication Board of Special Inquiry
Louie thn Forn Boyd W.D Wash Nay 16 1958 Action under

section 360 of Immigration and Nationality Act to coel District

Director to issue addntstrative certificate of citizenship under

provisions of section 311. of that Act

In this case the Court ruled that the action could not be founded

upon section 360 because it was not brought against the head of depart
ment or an independent agency as required by the statute but instead the

District Director of the Service was the only party named or served as

defendant

The Court said that while plaintiff had not pleaded section 10 of

the Mm1nistrative Procedure Act jurisdiction of the cause as pro
ceedi.ng seeking judicial review of aiim1-iistrative action nay be found

____ to exist by virtue of that section if the aiministrative action under

review was not by law committed to agency discretion The Court

observed that under section 311.1 of the Tnmiigrat ion and Nationality Act

the Attorney General or his delegate is vested with discretionary authority

to grant or deny certificate of citizenship since the burden is placed

upon the applicant to prove his citizenship to the satisfaction of the
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Attorney General Therefore jurisdiction over the controversy in this

case ny be found in section 10 of the Administrative Procedure Act only
if no element of ministrative discretion is involved depends on
whether prior determtion by Board of ecial in 1938 to the

effect that plaintiff was entitled to admission as citizen is conclusive

evidence of his citizenship thus reiving any element of discretion vested
in the Attorney General under section 311.1 The Court stated that the over
whelini-ng weight of authority holds that such determination by Board of

Special Inquiry is neither an adjudication of citizenship nor conclusive

evidence thereof It is merely prin fade evidence of citizenship

____ Therefore issuance of the certificate of citizenship rested in the discre
tion of the Attorney General and is not subject to judicial review under
the Adnthdstrative Procedure Act

fortiori determination favorable to plaintiff could not be coneUed
under section 360 since nmiiR will not lie to direct the exercise of

discretion in any particular iiner The record in this case establishes

that the desired certificate of citizenship was not denied plaintiff on the

ground that he is not citizen but on the ground that he had failed to

prove citizenship to the satisfaction of the Attorney General Kis citizen

ship therefore is not an issue in this case

Since no Btatute in the United States conferring jurisdiction of this

____ action upon the court had been pleaded or found the action was dismissed
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Please list exact location of your office or sub-offices

____ Is office considered secure from unauthorized entry

_______ No _______ If answer is no please explain in detail

Are Keys to the office controlled

Yes ______ No ______ If answer is no please explain in detail

Ii Is there guard check police check protective service or alarm

system being used

Yea _______ No _______ If answer is no please explain in detail

Ia office protected by adequate fire-fighting equimient

Yes _______ No _______ If answer is no please explRLn in detail

___ Are new employees provided copy of the Departments Security

Regulations in order that they msy become fm4liar with the

requirements of these Regulations Part Sec lO
Additional copies of the Regulations will be forwarded upon

request

Tea _______ No _______ Thmiber of additional copies needed _______

Does your office receive material classified Top Secret ________I
Secret _______I or Confidential as defined under

Executive Order .10501 aM the Departments Security Regulations

Part III Sec 301-305

From what division of the Department or from what outside

agencies is this material received

If Top Secret material is received by your office has someone

been designated as Top Secret Control Officer as required by
Part Sec 1001-1002

Tea _______ No _______

Who in your office has been designated as Security Officer for your
district
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____ Sec 802

Yes _______ No _________ If answer is no please explain in detail

11 Are combinations on locks of safekeeping equipment changed In

accordance with Security Regulations as required by Part VIII

Sec 803

Yes _______ No _______ If answer Is no please explain in detail
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